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MEMORANDUM 
 
 

 
TO:  Technical Committee on Lightning Protection 
  
FROM: Jenny Depew, Administrator, Technical Projects 
 
DATE: December 3, 2015 
 
SUBJECT: NFPA 780 Proposed Tentative Interim Amendment (TIA) No. 1209    

 ______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
The attached proposed Tentative Interim Amendment (TIA) is being submitted to you for letter ballot.  This 
proposed TIA was submitted by Dr. Dongjin Kwon, Korean Electric and Power Company (KEPCO) and Dr. 
Youngki Chung, OMNI LPS and the endorsers are Bruce Kaiser of Lightning Master Corporation and William 
Heary of Heary Brothers Lightning Protection Co. 
 
This proposed TIA will be published for public comment in the December 4, 2015 issue of NFPA News 
with a Public Comment Closing Date of January 15, 2016.  Any public comments received will be 
circulated to the committee.  The Standards Council will consider the issuance of this TIA at the April 5 -
6, 2016 Standards Council meeting. 
 
In accordance with Section 5 of the Regulations Governing the Development of NFPA Standards, you are 
being balloted on the technical merits of the proposed TIA and whether this matter is of an emergency 
nature. 
 
Please complete and return your ballot as soon as possible but no later than December 17, 2015.  As 
noted on the ballot form, please return the ballot to Jenny Depew either via e-mail to jdepew@nfpa.org or 
via fax to 617-770-0700.  You may also mail your ballot to the attention of Jenny Depew at NFPA, 1 
Batterymarch Park, Quincy, MA 02169. 
 
Note:  Please remember that the return of ballots and attendance at committee meetings are required in 
accordance with the Regulations Governing the Development of NFPA Standards. 
 



NFPA 780- Proposed 2017 Edition 
Standard for the Installation of Lightning Protection Systems 
TIA Log No.: 1209 
Reference: 1.8 New and Annex 
Comment Closing Date: January 15, 2016 
Submitters:  Dr. Dongjin Kwon, Korean Electric and Power Company (KEPCO) and Dr. 
Youngki Chung, OMNI LPS 
 
 
1. Add new Section 1.8 and associated Annex to read as follows: 
 

1.8  Equivalence.  Nothing in this standard is intended to prevent the use of systems, 
methods, or devices of equivalent or superior quality, strength, fire resistance, effectiveness, 
durability, and safety over those prescribed by this standard. 
 
1.8.1  Technical Documentation.  Technical documentation shall be submitted to the 
authority having jurisdiction to demonstrate equivalency, including without limitation 
equivalency based on the history of performance in the field. 
 
1.8.2  Approval.  The system, method, or device shall be approved for the intended purpose 
by the authority having jurisdiction, including without limitation the NFPA, Underwriters 
Laboratories, Inc. and/or ANSI. 
 
1.8.3*  Equivalent Compliance.  The alternative system, method, or device approved as 
equivalent by the authority having jurisdiction shall be recognized as being in compliance 
with this standard. 
 
A.1.8.3  Equivalent Compliance Not a Waiver of Standard Requirement.  An equivalent 
method of protection provides an equal or greater level of safety to the satisfaction of the 
authority having jurisdiction with the understanding that equivalency includes, without 
limitation, equivalency based on the history of performance in the field.  An approved 
equivalent method of protection by the authority having jurisdiction is not a waiver or 
deletion of a standard requirement but instead provides an alternative while the original 
standard may still be used as an available option.  Other standards-making organizations 
and/or authorities having jurisdiction shall not withhold approval as equivalent when the 
system, method, or device is supported by a manufacturer’s track record as to performance in 
the field. 

 
 
Substantiation:  The proposed TIA, by providing an equivalency standard, would offer to the 
public a benefit against the known hazard of lightning strikes1 and recognize “an advance in the 
art of safeguarding property or life,”2 both of which are factors in considering the merits of a 
proposed TIA. 
 
                                                            
1 Regulations Governing the Development of NFPA Standards, § 5.4(d). 
2 Id. § 5.4(e). 



The current NFPA 780 standard has centered on the conventional lightning rod system, referred 
to as the Franklin rod, which was invented by Benjamin Franklin in 1750.3  The conventional 
lightning rod system is intended to intercept a close proximity lightning strike.  However, it is 
clear that the NFPA 780 standard should be amended to permit additional flexibility, and to 
recognize the advances in technology over the past three centuries.  This flexibility would allow 
alternative and complementary technologies to be employed, and would treat those technologies 
as “standard and approved” under an equivalency lightning protection standard, as set forth in 
Section 3 above. The suggested TIA would permit the Bipolar Conventional Air Terminal 
(“BCAT”) produced by OMNI LPS, a new technology that is currently used in South Korea, to 
be treated as equivalent, or “standard,” in the U.S. lightning protection marketplace, if it is so 
certified by the authority having jurisdiction.   
 
Likewise, the suggested TIA would permit the products of Lightning Master Corporation and 
Heary Bros. Lightning Company, Inc. to be iterated as equivalent, or “standard” in the U.S. 
lightning protection marketplace, if it is so certifie4d by the authority having jurisdiction, with it 
being recognized that standards-making organizations and/or authorities having jurisdiction shall 
not withhold approval as equivalent when the system, method, or device is supported by a 
manufacturer’s track record as to performance in the field.  The treatment as equivalent would 
likewise be extended to any other lightning protection technology, and such technology shall be 
treated as equivalent, or “standard,” in the U.S. lightning protection marketplace, if it is so 
certified by the authority having jurisdiction. 
 
The Supporters’ BCAT is a charge transfer system that will substantially eliminate the risks 
associated with lightning through dissipation of the building charge in a thunderstorm and 
protection of a space with a localized corona discharge. 
 
The BCAT employs an important new technology that minimizes the chance of a damaging 
lightning strike.  When a thunderstorm approaches, the BCAT causes an advance pre-discharge 
(corona) to scatter the electric charge in the atmosphere, thus reducing the top part of the air 
terminal’s electric field and reducing the probability of lightning strikes.  In the unlikely event 
that lightning does strike, the BCAT dissipates the sudden electric current into the ground as the 
conventional lightning terminal does.  Furthermore, the BCAT is equipped with special devices 
and circuits that dissipate the possible electric current cascade. 
 
The BCAT is coupled with a Surge Protective Device that blocks indirect strikes of lightning 
from outside sources in accordance with the UL 1449 standard or IEC 61643, 62305-4 standards.  
It is designed to shield the sensitive electronic internal network of the protected asset from 
lightning. 
 
The final piece of the method, the Carbon Ground Rod, grounds the asset.  The rod maintains its 
effectiveness regardless of weather or humidity. 
 
The equivalency standard that is proposed would not only permit the BCAT to be covered by 
NFPA 780, but also permit coverage of other streamer influencing technologies that provide an 
                                                            
3 NFPA 1.1.3 currently reads as follows:  “This document shall not cover lightning protection system installation 
requirements for early streamer emission systems or charge dissipation systems.” 



equal or greater level of safety to the satisfaction of the authority having jurisdiction.  Broadly 
speaking, other streamer-influencing technologies could include devices such as a streamer 
delaying terminal or an early streamer emitting (ESE) air terminal or other alternative terminals 
with proven track records in the field. The NFPA 780 standard should assure the greatest 
possible protection to the public, and promote the development and application of new and 
improved technologies, including without limitation the technologies of the Supporters and 
Endorsers of the suggested TIA and any other companies whose technology shall be treated as 
equivalent, or “standard.” in the U.S. lightning protection marketplace, if it is certifie4d by the 
authority having jurisdiction, with it being recognized that standards-making organizations 
and/or authorities having jurisdiction shall not withholder approval as equivalent when the 
system, method, or device is supported by a manufacturer’s track record as to performance in the 
field. 
 
The intention of the TIA is to assure that authorities that have jurisdiction, such as Underwriters’ 
Laboratories Inc. the U.S. Government, the NFPA, and ANSI, not withhold approval as 
equivalent when the system, method, or device is supported by a track record as to performance 
in the field.  
 
Rationale for the Suggested TIA 
 
(a)  Field Experience Indicates that the Bipolar Conventional Air Terminal Works to Reduce 
Lightning Strikes.   
 
The first reason for the suggested TIA is that the OMNI LPS technology works.  The same 
rationale applies to all technologies having a track record of performance in the field.  This can 
be seen as a matter of practical experience and observation.   
 
The technology used by OMNI LPS is a standard lightning protection system that has been in use 
in South Korea for the last ten years on the basis of the IEC 62305 standard.  It has been installed 
and used in over 9,000 projects in South Korea.  This system protects the most important 
buildings in South Korea, including the Blue House (the South Korean equivalent of our White 
House), iconic religious shrines and temples, power plants, LNG storage tanks, sensitive military 
radar systems, government infrastructure projects, and defense-related assets, including missile 
systems.  Moreover, the Government of South Korea has determined that the OMNI BCAT 
qualifies for the new excellent technology certification (NeT) and has decided to use the OMNI 
LPS system for its government procurements. 
 
Similarly, other alternative technologies have a proven track record.  For example, Heary Bros. 
Lightning Protection Company, Inc., which is located in Springville, New York, has 
manufactured streamer influencing systems for over 30 years, with no failure of a system 
properly installed and maintained.  Likewise, Lightning Master Corporation of Clearwater, 
Florida, has had the same outstanding track record for its lightning protection systems for over 
twenty-five years.  The Lightning Master streamer-influencing systems and the Heary Bros. 
systems have been installed on all types of industrial buildings from skyscrapers to hospitals, 
schools, stadiums, as well as residential homes.  The track records of these companies all match 



or exceed the track records of companies installing systems that comply with the current version 
of NFPA 780.   
 
Field experience must be the lodestar for NFPA 780.  It is the most reliable way of determining 
whether a given system works.  The current version of NFPA 780 is the result of the domination 
and control of technical committees by parties who, due to their roles as manufacturers, 
distributers, installers, or consultants to the Franklin rod lightning protection system, have a 
vested interest in the sole technology that version of the standard permits.  This unfortunate 
situation does not fairly account for field experience.   
 
Moreover, it should be noted that these alternative systems must be deemed equivalent in light of 
their compliance with the international standard for lightning protection, IEC 62305.  There is 
simply no basis for permitting NFPA 780 to continue to act as a mechanism for restraining trade 
and excluding competition from both international and domestic companies that provide 
equivalent systems. 
 
It is undeniable that streamer influencing technology and other equivalent alternative systems are 
at least as effective in providing lightning protection as the conventional systems now the sole 
subject of NFPA 780.  There can be no downside to amending the standard to permit competition 
from equivalent and/or more effective lightning protection systems.   
 
As a matter of common sense, if the BCAT is suitable for the IEC 62305 standard, and can be 
used to prevent lightning strikes in South Korea, then it can be used to prevent lightning strikes 
in the United States.  Lightning that strikes in different countries is still lightning. 
 
(b)  Scientific Studies Published by IEEE Demonstrate that the Bipolar Conventional Air 
Terminal Works to Reduce Lightning Strikes.   
 
The second reason to include the charge transfer system of the BCAT within NFPA 780 is that 
the efficacy and scientific basis of the BCAT has been demonstrated through a series of papers 
published by Dr. Youngki Chung, P.E., and his colleagues in IEEE publications.  Those 
publications include the following:  “Experiment and Analysis for Effect of Floating Conductor 
on Electric Discharge Characteristic,” IEEE Transactions on Magnetics, Vol 49; No. 5, May, 
2013; “Finite-Element Analysis of Corona Discharge Onset in Air with Artificial Diffusion 
Scheme and Under Fowler-Nordheim Electron Emission,” IEEE Transactions on Magnetics, 
Vol. 43, No. 4, April, 2007; “Local Electric Field Analysis for Evaluation of Charge Transfer 
System Using Sequential Subwindow Technique,” IEEE Transactions on Magnetics, Vol. 40, 
No. 2, March 2004; “Charge Transfer System of Electrostatic Induction Type:  Finite Element 
Analysis and Experiments,” IEEE Transactions on Magnetics, Vol 41, No. 5, May 2005; and 
“Application of Design Sensitivity Analysis in Shape Optimization of Conductor Contour in 
Charge Transfer System,” id.  Direct support for the efficacy of the efficacy of streamer 
influence technology is also provided by the presentation “Test on Electric Field Concentration 
Effect of Bipolar Conventional Air Terminal,” submitted at the 2014 International Conference on 



Lightning Protection (ICLLP), Shanghai, China, by Youngki Chung, Kang-soo Lee, and Bok-hee 
Lee.   
 
The information in the publications and presenttion listed above is additional, and persuasive, 
scientific and theoretical evidence that the bipolar conventional air terminal system provides 
additional protection from lightning strikes.  It simply makes no sense to preclude equal and/or 
more effective lightning protection devices from the standard for the installation of lightning 
protection devices.   
 
(c)  NFPA 780 Violates U.S. and International Trade Laws.   
 
The third key point is that the OMNI LPS system has been accepted as a viable technology under 
the IEC 62305 standard, which has been adopted for use in European markets and other foreign 
countries.  The IEC standard is wider in scope and complexity than the U.S. standard, NFPA 
780.  Likewise, other alternative systems have been accepted for many years in France as viable 
technologies. 
 
Risk assessment under the European 62305 2006 standard includes an evaluation of existing 
systems to ensure that they provide adequate lightning strike protection, and includes streamer 
influenced technology as a “standard” technology that can be used as a lightning protection 
system.  The European standard also prescribes strict norms for annual inspection.  In 2010 the 
IEC amended the relevant standards to permit the installation of all air terminal systems 
regardless of types if designed and installed in accordance with the IEC 62305 standard. 
 
The unfortunate situation that now exists is that the U.S. domestic standard for lightning 
protection systems not only establishes a lower safety standard, but is inconsistent with the 
international standard, the IEC 62305 standard.  The rule established in the World Trade 
Organization (WTO) Government Procurement Code and the United States-Korea Free Trade 
Agreement is that there shall be the precedence of international standards over domestic 
standards “where appropriate.”  Moreover, the United States has undertaken to not use standards 
as nontariff barriers to trade under the United States-Korea Free Trade Agreement,4 and the 
WTO code on Technical Barriers to Trade (TBT) states that standards should not be used to 
create “unnecessary obstacles to trade.”5    The TBT also requires Members to specify technical 
regulations in terms of performance rather than design or descriptive characteristics,6 and the 
limitation of the NFPA 780 standard to the Franklin rod is clearly a design limitation. 
 
NFPA 780, by not covering terminals using a charge transfer system, is clearly creating an 
“unnecessary” obstacle to trade for OMNI LPS.  The Government of South Korea raised this 
issue, which affects OMNI LPS, Samsung Electronics, and LG Electronics, with the U.S. 
Government formally at the 3rd TBT committee meeting in Geneva, Switzerland, on November 

                                                            
4 See Article.4, United States‐Korea Free Trade Agreement (entered into force March 2012).  OMNI LPS, which is 
submitting these comments, has its headquarters in Seoul, South Korea. 
5 Article 2.2 of the TBT states that “Members shall ensure their technical regulations are not prepared, adopted, or 
applied with a view to creating unnecessary obstacles to trade.” 
6 Article 2.8 of the TBT states that: “Wherever appropriate, Members shall specify technical regulations based on 
product requirements in terms of performance rather than design or descriptive characteristics.” 



3, 2015.   If this matter is not promptly resolved, the Government of South Korea would be 
entirely within its rights to file a complaint against the restrictive NFPA standard in the World 
Trade Organization as a standard used as a nontariff barrier to trade. 
 
U.S. government procurement mandates the use of the NFPA 780 standard for lightning 
protection systems.  This is explicitly stated by the General Services Administration (GSA).  
NFPA, by not covering charge transfer systems, is thus systematically preventing the U.S. 
Government from acquiring the OMNI LPS lightning protection systems as well as other similar 
streamer-influencing technologies and all lightning protection systems having a proven track 
record of performance in the field. 
 
The integration between NFPA 780 and the GSA standard creates a nontariff barrier to trade and 
restraint on trade and competition against OMNI LPS and all lightning protection systems having 
a proven track record of performance in the field.  This situation could be remedied by the 
proposed equivalency standard. 
 
Emergency Nature. 
(a)The Short Term Commercial Emergency Situation Faced by OMNI LPS 
As noted above, as a legal matter streamer influencing technology is precluded from access to 
U.S. government procurements, due to the requirement of GSA that all procurements of lightning 
protection systems be encompassed by NFPA 780.  Since streamer influencing technology, 
including charge transfer systems, is not currently encompassed by NFPA 780, OMNI LPS is 
precluded from selling its products to the U.S. Government.   
 
As a practical matter, OMNI LPS is effectively precluded in the U.S. marketplace from selling 
its products to private users, as insurance companies tend to insist that lighting protection 
systems comply with NFPA 780.   
 
An example of the problems created for OMNI LPS by the current NFPA 780 standard can be 
seen in the company’s proposed transactions with Samsung Electronics.  Samsung wants to use 
the OMNI LPS state-of-the-art system on both its new construction and its current facilities.  In 
order to satisfy the requirements of its insurance company, however, it has asked OMNI LPS to 
provide assurance from NFPA that its bipolar conventional air terminal system is covered by 
NFPA 780.  Clearly, OMNI LPS cannot provide this assurance unless the standard is amended.  
Samsung has major facilities for semiconductor chip production in Austin, Texas.  It has invested 
$13 billion in those facilities to date, which makes it among the largest direct foreign investments 
in the United States.   
 
This usage would involve massive direct investments by Samsung, and that company wants to 
have the maximum protection for its operations.  The restrictive nature of NFPA 780, currently 
written only to address the Franklin rod, is thus not only a major nontariff barrier to trade, it is 
also a major barrier to direct foreign investment into the United States.  It cannot be in the public 
interest to put the massive Samsung investments at risk by precluding coverage of the OMNI 
LPS system under NFPA 780. 
 



Simply put, the current situation has created a commercial emergency for OMNI LPS.  The 
company is effectively precluded from the U.S. marketplace by the restrictive NFPA 780 
standard.  It needs an equivalency standard to be able to compete in the U.S. marketplace.  
 
(b) The Short Term Emergency Situation Faced by the American Public 
Apart from the short-term emergency faced by OMNI LPS is the overall emergency situation 
faced by the American public with regard to lightning strikes.   
 
Lightning strikes cost $739 million in U.S. homeowners’ insurance losses in 2014, up 9.7 percent 
from 2013, according to the Insurance Information Institute.  Lightning fires in nonresidential 
properties caused an average of $108 million in direct property damage each year from 2007 
through 2011.  If the NFPA 780 standard had permitted the use of streamer influencing 
technology, it is likely that such a massive level of damage would not have occurred.  The large 
volume of ongoing losses to property and life is evidence that the NFPA 780 standard is not 
adequate for lightning protection.   
 
Another sector to be considered is aviation.  The demand for air transportation and airports is 
growing very rapidly all over the world.  The FAA, as well as the GSA, requires adherence to the 
NFPA 780 standard for all facilities, including antennas and control tower devices.  The 
probability of aviation accidents due to lightning strikes is increasing, and the application of 
proven new technology, through the use of the proposed equivalency standard, should be 
allowed immediately.   
 
The NFPA should ensure that the most advanced lightning protection technology is used in the 
United States.  The simple amendments that we suggest would produce a safer situation for the 
American public.  The amendments would “offer the public a benefit that would lessen a 
recognized (known) hazard” and “ameliorate a continuing dangerous condition or situation.”  
Regulations Governing the Development of NFPA Standards, § 5.4(d). 
 


